Or, think about this. You're the
responding EMT. You've answered
hundreds of calls, saved scores of
lives. And now you're on one more call,
racing to save one more life. WAIT!
Where is the house located? You know
this road, been on it lots of times, but
which address is it?

A reflective address number sign at
your driveway, visible at night, that
illuminates and guides the EMT’s to
your residence can absolutely shave
critical seconds. In this heart-pounding
scenario, when seconds seem like
hours, the EMT’s must get to the
patient as soon as possible.
This simple easy to read reflective
address number sign can make an
incredible difference for you and your
family; the difference between life and
death. Because the address is RIGHT
THERE!

Kerhonkson Accord First Aid Squad
PO Box 67
Kerhonkson, NY 12446

You spot it! The illuminated address
sign, reflecting off your headlights,
guiding you to the waiting patient.

Kerhonkson Accord First Aid Squad
PO Box 67
Kerhonkson NY 12446

STAMP

Just imagine. It's late at night. You've
franticly called 911. The EMT's have
been dispatched. Your loved one is
nearby, gasping for breath. Hurry! You
hear the sirens wailing. WAIT!! The
ambulance has passed by your
driveway! They're turning around. Here
they come. Please! Oh. Please! Don't
let it be too late!

IF WE CAN’T FIND
YOU…
WE CAN’T HELP
YOU!

REFLECTIVE
ADDRESS
MARKERS
NOW
AVALIABLE

• 6" x 18"
Aluminum
Covered with
Reflective
Blue Vinyl on
Both Sides

8. Hey you may even get your
pizza delivered while it’s still
hot!

• 3" White
Reflective
Numbers
• Fade
resistant
• Last for
years

VERTICAL

HORIZONTAL

Vertical

Horizontal

City: ___________________________State:________ Zip: _________ Senior/Disabled
Phone Number: ______________________________________________
Send $18 check to: KAFAS, PO Box 67, Kerhonkson NY 12446

6. Your mailbox is grouped with
others.

Street: ______________________________________________

5. Your mailbox isn’t next to your
driveway.

Name: ______________________________________________________

4. Your address can’t be seen at
night.

Note: If your address has fewer than 4 digits, please X those boxes not used.

3. Your address can’t be seen
from the road.

7. Most towns have a sign
ordinance that requires houses
to be clearly marked with
three-inch reflective numbers.

• Highly Visible
Day or Night

Specify

2. Your house can’t be seen from
the road.

Address Number Requested

1. So we can find you!

Order your reflective address marker today….

Features:

Reasons you need an
address marker…

HELP US HELP YOU!

REFLECTIVE
ADDRESS
MARKERS
AVAILABLE
$18
Seniors and
Disabled installed
for Free!

